
  

 

 

Q1\ General Questions 

1-Choose the correct answer:   

1- What’s your name? 

a- I am great, thanks.    b-Nice to meet you.       c- My name’s Hashim. 

2- Where do you live ? 

a- I live in Makkah.     b- I’m eleven years old.         c- My name’s Ali. 

3- How old are you?  

a- I’m eleven years old.    B- I live in Makkah.    c- Nice to meet you. 

4- Nice to meet you.  

a- I’m fine.                B- I’m Ahmed.         c- Nice to meet you, too. 

5- What’s that?               It’s a ……………… 

a- walrus                   b- seahorse                     c-whale     

6- What do you think about dolphins?   I think they’re  ……………….. 

a-    scary                          b- slow                     c- fast                     

7- Whose shoes are these? 

a- They’re Steve’s.          b- My name’s Hashim.         c- Thank you. 

8- Do you have a smartphone?       Yes, ……………………. 

a- You do.                             b- I do.                                   c- I don’t. 

9- How do you go to school? 

a- I have one brother.            B- I live in Makkah.                    c- by school bus. 

10- It’s smaller than a cat and  as gray as an elephant.    It’s a ……………….. 

a- mouse        b- horse       c- crocodile  

 

Q2\ Controlled Writing 

1- Rearrange the sentence : 
1- Live   -  in     -   I   -    Makkah. 

…………………………………………………..… 

2- eleven      -    I’m    -      old     -   years. 

……………………………………………………… 

3- my     -      This     -       mother  -     is. 

…………………………………………………….. 

4- have   -  the letters   -  I     -    to  -  bicycle -    write. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 

5- think    -  sharks     - I     -     scary    -   are. 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

6- A seahorse     -   than   -  is    - cuter    -  a dolphin 

……………………………………………………………………….. 
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Q3\ Grammar 

 

Choose the correct answer:  

 

1- They ……………….12 years old. 

a- am                    b- is                       c- are       

2- This is my mother.  ……………….. name is Hanan. 

a- Her                       b- His             c- my 

3- ………….sandals are these? 

a- Who’s                     b- Whose                  c- Who 

4- I ……………………a computer. 

a- Have                  b- has                         c- is 

5- She ………………..two brothers. 

a- Have             b- has                        c- am 

6- A walrus is ………………….. 

a- slow                          b- slower                     c- slowest 

7- A baby seal is the…………………… 

a- cute                            b- cuter                    c- cutest 

8- Sharks are ………………….than whales 

a- fast                             b- faster                    c- fastest 

 

Q4- Reading short sentences 

 

      Read and answer the following questions: 

Hello. My name’s Omar. I’m eleven years old and I live in Jeddah. I have two 

brothers and one sister.  

A- Choose the correct answer: 

1- The boy’s name is…………….. 

a- Ali                  b- Ahmed             c- Omar 

2- He is ………………years old. 

a- Ten                b- eleven              c- twelve 

3- He lives in …………………. 

a- Makkah        b- Jeddah              c- Riyadh 

4- He has ……………brothers and one sister. 

a- two               b- three                  c- four 

 

 

 



5 Vocabulary 

A- Circle the odd word: 

1- meat – read   - pie   - seal 

2- sheep   - meet   -   sleep   - tie 

3- pie   -   tie     -   peach  -   rice 

4- cat    -  sharks   - dolphins   - seals 

5- cuter    -  faster   -   big   - slower 

6- how  -   cow   - now -  show 

 

B- Match the word with it’s picture: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q6\ Orthography 

 

 Complete the missing letters:    

         ( ai   -  ay  -    ie   -    ea    -   oa   -    ow  ) 

 

                                

1-sn……..           2- d……..         3-  c……t           4- p……….        5-r……..d              6-r…….n 
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 Good Luck 

sheep - train– window-goat  
  
 

 


